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Today There Was a Rush at
the Office of the Advisory
Board.

Was Appointed
Cpmmittee
at Meeting Held Here advice

There
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ory board' la the court bouse this
All of the lawyers who were
scheduled to aid In the work today
were TirE3ent with tlio nf
E. F. Hartley wlio was out ot town and
was unable to be present. Besides the
men scheduled for today's work there
were four volunteers: Charles Powell,
E. C. Frame, A. S. Fleming;, and P.
M. Hogue. Others who assisted were
Harry Shaw, Michael Powell 11. L.
Sturm, Ross A. Watts. Frank C.
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Lively. Rollo J. Conley. W. M.
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-with United States Senators and
West
governor of the
-gfnla and with
-'-state. Mr. Wheelwright not
F*:v' niade such a suggestion to the associa
/ -tlen butblpoself wrote a letter which
been sent to the United States

t .'congressmen representing
the
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SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec.
la believed to have bees an attempt to. >'
kill Gov. William P. Stephens by
means ot a powerful explosive bomb
at midnight last night, resulted/
wrecking the executive mansion, the*
entire rear of the building being blown'
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cut The governor and Mrs.

asleep at the time and all escaped lnTwo
men were seen fleeing from thW -^

house immediately after the explosion;
The detonation ot the explosion was
heard all over the city and window*, ifc*30
were broken by the force of it two
three blocks away. It ,was believed''
that from 20 to 30 sticks of
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To establish the fact that a
shot gun and shell Is nothing
inuBual In the community was the
endeavor of the defense In the
.rial of Walter Connutte, charged w\th
ilnylng Fernando Thorn and Harvey
rlayhurst, In Circuit court this morning
jcfore Judge.Haymond. There was a
arge -number of witnesses on hand to
mpart (his information.
A brace of witnesses were on band
.0 testify to Connutte's good character
irior to the bringing of tho charge.
School teachers, a minister and men
:f the community came forth and
that the boy had been well
and stood well in his
The State endeavored to refute
he good reputation of the accused by
isking all of the witnesses whether
hey had heard whether Connutte had
to shoot a school
124' to 224 inclusive were vhipped or threatened
mailed. Tomorrow the board will eachcr by the name of Wilson.
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noti
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the Board of Directors, held
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